'Honorable and Noble Aventures'
Courtly and Chivalric Idealism in
Morris's Froissartian Poems'
Richard Frith

H ehi mself
acknowledged this fan both early and late. In a lener of 1856, he described
his work as 'the embodimen t of dreams'; in the 'Apology' to The Earthly
Paradise (1868) he called himself a 'dreamer of dreams, born Out of my
due time'; and in 1890 he chose to cast his hi ghly political projection
of the future, News from Nowhere, into the medieval form of a dream
vision .2 Morris was also, of course, much more than a dreamer: as C live
Wi lmer has remarked, ' it is perhaps the secret of his genius that he could
usually find a practical outlet for hisdreams'.3 H e put his nostalgia for rhe
artistic and social fo rms of the past into anion by making things: poems,
romances, paHerns, tapestries, fin e books; and d uring the last (Wo decades
of his life he threw himself into tryi ng to create a bener society for the
future through political activism. NewJ from Nowhere is a vision of the
world lOwards wh ich he was working through his daily lO il of social ist
education and agitation. Yet he always valued the dream for i{sown sake,
rather than simply as a catalyst for action.
Morris's most famous poetic works, however, tend lO be praised today
for their rejection of dreams . These wo rks are the short poems making
up his first published volume, The DefonceofGuenevere and Other Poems
(1858). They have often been praised during the last century for their
gritty realism, their eschewal of sentimental romance, and their refusal
ro glo rify the Middle Ages in which they are set. T his tendency has been
.~ccn most clearly in responses to those poems based on Morris's readingof
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Froissart's Chronicles, principally 'Sir Peter H arpdon's End', 'Concerning
Gdfray Teste Noire', and 'The Haystack in the floods'. Amanda Hodgson , thinking primarily of the Froissartian work~ , contends chac 'many of
the poems are concerned with the unpleasant real ities behind the romantic fa~ade of medieval legend'; while according to C atole Silver th{.'Y deal
with 'a world of the grimmest reality' .4Whilst critics such as Hodgson and
Silver are clearly responding to certain quali ties in the poems, however,
statements such as these must also be seen in the context of the concern
du ring the last few decades to clear Morris of the charge of mere literary escapism. That project was certainly a valid one; but the result has
been that the ironic and anti-romantic elements of the early poems have
been emphasi2.ed at the expense of other aspects. In particular, I believe,
their tendency to idealism, so characteristic of Morris's work as a whole,
has bee n underplayed. As in Morris generally, thac idealism is neither
unthinking nor unqualified; but it is nevertheless unashamed and sincere.
[n this article I will attempt to recover the substantial elements of the ideal
in the Froissan ian poems. I will do this first byexamining three important
camexts for them: Morris's early prose rom ances; Froissart's Chronicles
themselves; and the chivalric visual artofRossetti and Burne-Janes. I will
then go on to consider the poems in mo re detai l, and to suggest some of
the ways in wh ich the ideal infiltrates Morris's un den iably brutal vision
of the medieval wo rld.

In 1856 Morris contribUled eight short prose stories or romances to The
Oxfordand Cambridge Magazine, the youthful journal which he founded
in collaboration with Burne-Jones and other frien ds, and which ran from
January to December of that year. Though separated from the Dqence of
Gueneverevolume byonly twO years, there isa wide gulfin quality between
the ro mances and the best of the poems. The romances do, however,
embody, in an immature and simplified for m, manyofMorris's emergent
ideas about subjects including heroism, sexuali ty, and the M iddle Ages.
T he story on wh ich I wish to focus fo r a moment, 'Gertha's Laye rs', is
perhaps, wi th the exception of the modern-clress 'Fran k's Sealed Letter',
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the least successful of them all, bu t it is also o ne of the most pregnane
Like most of the early romances (and, indeed, the late romances as well) ,
it is set in a vague, h is[Orically indeterminate medieval world . O laf, king
of a land 'never mind where or when', and his friend Leuchnar, both fa ll
in love wi th Gertha, a peasant's daugh ter.s Gertha loves O laf, but when
Leuchnar selRessly attem pts [0 woo her for his fri end, she refuses. Then
Olaf's kingdom is beset by an alliance of threeofitsenemies. Olaf is slain
in battle, and h is dying wish is char Gertha succeed hi m. The kingdom's
'mother city' is besieged by the evil King Borrace. Leuchnar leads a n ight
sortie against the enemy camp, which proves [0 be decisive in defeating
the assailants, but Leuchnar h imself is mortally wou nded. He dies with
his love for Gerthastill unrequited, bur content to have been killed in her
service and that of the city. O nce [he kingdom is secure, Gertha walks out
[0 the SpOt where O laffdl, and lies down there to die.
One of the most striki ng fea tures of 'Gertha's Lovers' is the way in
which it prefigures Morris's later works based on th e Icelan dic sagas .
These became a powerful inAuence on his writing in the years follow in g
theirdiscovery by Morris in rheoriginal language in 1868. He praised their
'worship of Courage', which he identified as 'the religion of the Nonhmen', and suove to embody the same qualities of courage and sto icism
in his own works - lived as well as writcen. 6 During the 1850s, Morris
knew the sagas only through bald summaries in works such as Benjamin
Thorpe's compend ium Northern Mytholcgy (1851-52); yet similar emphases are d early discernible in the youthful prose romance. For example, in
a long passage early in the tale describing the character of the land and its
peop le, the narrator states that 'this people were so d rawn together, that
through the love they bo re to o ne another sprung terrible deeds of heroism, anyone of wh ich would be enough for a life-dme's thought; [ ... J and
the glory of their fathers, and how themselves might do deeds that would
not shame them, were the th ings that the men thought ofalways'.7 Later,
during the onslaught, the old warrior Barulf reminds his fellows of'how
glorious [it is] to d ie in a great battle, borne down by over-many foes, to
lie, never dead, but a living terrorfor all time to God's enemies and ours'. 8
Passages such as these reRect a heroic ideal which seems to have been a
deep-seated imperative in Morris's psyche, and which only wanted the
bracing influence of the sagas to make it spring up iuro full flower.
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On the whole. however, despite the Nordic names and vaguely Northern settings (both probably influe nced by Thorpe) , 'Gertha's Lovers'
savours more of chivalric romance than ofsaga narrative. In this story, the
'worship of Cou rage' usually takes the form of a sli ghtly callow glorification ofchivalric warfare. Asone migh rexpect, me love of women provides
one of the principal motives for the tale's heroic d eeds. Olaffights and dies
bravely, inspired by the knowledge that Gcrtha loves him, even tho ugh
she has declined [ 0 ~ his consort. Later, as Q ueen, Genha exerts a d isti nctly Elizabethan influence on her male subjects, such as the young Sir
Richard, who is 'quitc bewildered with his happiness' when Gertha asks
him to lead a division of the night sortie.9 Leuchnar, who has gladly channdled his erotic love for Gertha into the performance of a subject's loyal
service to his mistress, fi nally proclaims himsclf ' happy Lcuchnar' o n his
deathbed, explaini ng to Gertha that 'i n the rime to come it may be that
lovers, when they have not all they wish fo r, will say: Oh that we might be
as Leuchnar. who died fo r Queen Gertha in the old time'.lo
Yet the story's treatment of medieval warfare is nor quite as idealized as
these somewhat trite sentiments might suggest. For example, when Borrace is killed the natrator tells us that 'the brains were fa irly knocked out of
hissmashed head by the great horsehoofs·.11 Morris never shies away from
the gruesome messi ness of battle. The gorc and violence are not morally
complicated. and are reported with so methin g akin to youthful gustO;
but the implication appears to be that although the frequent brutality
of medieval warfare must be recognized and not eschewed . it in no way
detracts from the glo ry of dyi ng for the sake of love and brotherhood.
It is possible that Mo rris may have acquired such an attitude partly
from reading Froissan himself. We d o not know exactly whe n Morris
began studying the ChroniclN in Lord Berners's forceful sixteenth-century translation. but che detailed de.~criptions of siege warfa re in ' Gertha's
Lovers' . of strengthening city walls and setting fire co cat-towers, would
appea r to suggest a d egree of fam iliarity. (By the rime he came to write
poems such as 'Concerning Geffray Teste Noire', less than two years later,
that familiari ty had become intimate.) Thc Chronicks record events of
sometimes appalling violence, and Froissart must, as a con temporary.
have been aware of the terrible suffering which thcycaused; yet he neverthelcss announces his subject at the beginn ing of the firS( chapter as 'the
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honorable and noble aventures offeatis of armes, done and achyucd by l
wanes ofFr:ice and I nglande', and prays for d ivine helpso that 'who so (his
proces redeth, or hereth, may take pasrace, pleasure, and ensample'. 12 To
look on the reality of warfare with eyes not blind [Q its harshness, but sti ll
able to scc something admirablc in it: this attitude, fam iliar to the Middle
Ages but less so to the modern world (and even less to the twentieth cen tury than to the nineteenth), is also essentially that which Morris adopts
in h is poems derived from Froissart.
As well as these literary contexts, Morris's Froissartian poems possess
an important visual contex(. During the mid- to late 1850s, twO artistS of
Morris's intimate circle, Dante Gabriel Rossetti and Edward Burne-Jones,
produced a group of related pictures on chivalric themes. Amongst the
results are Rossetti's Before the Battle (Figure I), and Burne-Jones's Going
to the Battle (Figu re 2), both execm ed during 1858, the year which also
saw the puhlicadon of Morris's poems. Rossetti's picture is particularly
sign ificant for my purposes. In a letter ofJuly 1858 to the Am erican literary man C harles Eliot Nonon, for whom the watercolour was imended,
Rossetti remarks: 'these ch ival ric Froissartian them es are quite a passion
of mine'. 13 ft is difficult, howevet, to judge the precision with which Rossetti is using the term 'Froissarrian' . This is his o nly known reference to
Froissan, and his interest in chivalric themes was relatively short- lived,
wheteas with Morris it lasted a li fetime. Neither Rossetti's picture nor
indeed S ume-Jones's bears more than a tangential relation to the Chronicles. Rossetri's watercolour dep icts 'a castle full o f ladies who have been
embroidering banners which ate now being fastened to the spears by the
I.ady of the castle'. In Burne-Jones's drawing three ladies are shown seeingoff an army- and one knight in particular -as i[ departs fo r the wars.
In both com positio ns the women are the domi nant figures, creating a
femi nine, almost domestic atmosphere far removed from the patriarchal
and political world of the Chronicles. They are both , moreover, blatantly
idealized images. Neither gives any real sense of rhe bloodiness of warfate
;IS do Motris's Froissartian poems, and both depict rather stylized , fantastical castles (the exterior in Surne-Jones, the interior in Rossetti) clearly
derived from images in medieval illuminated manuscripts. Perhaps most
si~nifi candy of all, both pictures draw on the ideology wh ich came to
h«: knuwn to the twentieth century as the code of courtly love - a medi-
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cvaJ idealism to which the Pre. Raphaelices were pro foundly am3cred.ln
Burne·Jones's drawing, for exam ple, we arc clearly intended to surmise
that the knight whose face is turned toward us is the beloved of one of the
three maidens - probably the onc on the right. whose face is aJso visible,
and who appears to be wearing an engagement ring. The knight's smaJl
stature, owing to his position in the background of the picture, suggests
his subservient ro le in the courtly relationship. Froissart, it need hardly
be said , has no time for such romantic niceties in his unvaryingly earthy
narrative.
On the evidence of the picrures, then. a reader might well conclude
chat Rossetti, in his letter, is si mply using the word ' Froissartian' casuall y,
as a synonym for the wo rd that he has already used, 'chivalric'. From a
biograph ical perspective, however, the fact that he uses the word at all , and
in such a fa miliar, even offhand way, is significant. It suggeststhat theterm
was in fam iliar use berwccn Rosseni, Morris, and Burne·Jonesduringthe
late 1850s, and implies a set of ideas associated with it that was [he corn·
mon currency of the three men, even ifonly Morris was actually a d evot·
ed reader of Froissart. The Froissartian poems and the chivaJric pictures
issued from the same artistic mi lieu JUSt as surely asdid the O xfo rd Union
murals and Morris's Arthurian poe[ry. (In the laner case, the clement of
creative collaboration has never been do ub[ed.) Rosseni's visual works,
and Burne·Jones's, mus[ [herefo re be taken seriously as pan of the COntext
for Mo rris's poems, and , as I argue in the second part of [his article, they
can be shown to share important elements in common. At the very least,
the pictures remi nd us that the Pre·Raphaelite mode in wh ich Morriswas
workingat this period was fundamentally an ideaJizing one, and that if the
Froissarti an poems do indeed eschew romance and idealism to the dcgree
cha[ has often been claimed, they are highly atypical not only of his own
work as a whole, but also of that of his circle at rhe time.

Figure J: Dllnte GabrM Rossmi. Before the Baule (r858, mouch~d 1861). Tmnsptzr4
mtandopakt:wllterdolouron paper. mountedon canVaJ. 41.4 x 27.fcm. Afusrom of
Fill~ Artr. Boston. Picture Fund. 12.1[64. Photograph © 2007 MUJnlm ofFint: ArlJ".
Boston.
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Figure 2: Edward Bume-lones, Going to the Battle (1858). Pen and ink wash
on vellum. 22.5 x 19.5 cm. Reproduction by permission ofthe Syndics ofthe
Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambrige.

"
Notwithstanding all this, however, it is undeniable that the Froissartian
poems convey a sense of the messiness, hypocrisy, and brutality of medi20
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eval warfare which is utterly absent from the chivalric pictures ofRossetti
and Burne~Jon es , which is mt:rely hinted at in Morris's Malorian poems,
and which is realized only in a juvenile way in 'Gertha's Lovers'. 'S ir Peter
Harpdon's End' , for exampl e, relates in semi ~ dra m ati c form a typi cally
minor incident from the Hundred Years' War: 'the death of an expe nd~
able young cap rain , left unrclieved in a crumbling fonress'. 14 The poem
is a small tragedy. Sir Peter, 'a Gascon knight in the English service', I ~ is
young - o nly rwenty ~ five years o ld , as we learn - and handsome; he is
affcctionare towards his slighdy s l ow~w ittcd lieutenant John Curmn, and
devoted co his lady Alice. As the poem opens, he is vexed that rumours
have reached A1 ice's ears that he is preparing to defect and join his cousin
Lambenon the French side.louchin gly, he imagines what he would have
sa id to assuage her doubts ifhe could have seen her before being se nt off
o n his thankless commissio n to the casde at Poicrou:
To find her sitting there,
In the window~sca(, not looking wel l at all,
Crying perhaps, and I say quietly:
'Alicc!' she looks up, chokes a sob, looks grave,
Changes from pale to red; but ere she speaks,
Straightway I kneel down (here on both my knees,
And say: '0 lady, have I sinn'd, your knight?,16
Far from being guilty of the treachery of whi ch h e is suspected. Peter is
determined to die loyal to the English cause. C learly there is much to
admire aboU{ such a character. Yet when he succeeds in taking Lambert
pri soner, he punishes him for his 'treachery' by having his ears cur off.
Such apparendy uncharacteristi c cruel ty comes as a shock, even if. as
Peter suggests. he is being merciful in sparing Lambert's life. l.ambert has
his revenge in [he second half of t he poem, when the castle at Poictou is
finally, inevitably, taken. Pererpleads for his life with dignity, but Lambert
can scarcely be expected (0 forego revenge for the insult done him , and
Pe ter is hanged. in spite of the protestations of the sympathetic C1isson.
Sir Peter Harpd on, then . is an in sign ificant playe r in the Hu nd red
Years' War, and a man not unraintcd by the brutalities of his time. W ith
hi~ last words, roo, he confesses to being 'hopelessly afraid to die·.17 Yet
what remains wirh us is his dignity and his tenderness towards his Alice.
21
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who is the subject of his final request:
I pray you, 0 kind Clisson, send som~ man,
Some good man, mind you, 10 say how I died,
And take: my Ia.~( lov~ to her: fare-you-well.
And may God k(."ep you; I muSt go now, lest
I grow 100 sick with thinking on these things;
Likewise my fttt ar~ wearied of th~ earth,
From whence I shall be lifted up righl soon. 18
Peter is able to face death with a note of gallows humour. The final section of t he poem fo llows C lisson's squire on his errand to Alice. In her
agonized uncertainty before his arrival, and her near-hysterical grief after
he has left. we reali7-c that any anxiety Peter may have had over her was
totally unfou nded. Finally, Alice hears men outside singing ofLauncclot,
and love and fa te and death', and remarks binerly that 'they ought to sing
of him who was as wight 1 As Launcclot o r Wade, and yet availed I JUSt
nothing. bu t to fail and fail and fail'; but she also wonders whether 'they
wi ll , I When many years arc past, make songs of US'.' 9 Launcelot is not
the only legendary hero invoked in the poem: ex plaining to Lambert his
refusal to change sides, Peter cites 'the siege oflroy' and remarks ' how
almost all men, reading [hat sad siege, I Hold for the Trojans; as I did at
least, I Thought Hector the best knight a long way'. (This is. o f cou rse.
the standard medieval response to the story.) H e claims that when he is
dead 'men will talk j ... ] of how this Peter clung 110 what he thought the
right', ad miring h im as they do Hector. w Some readers have seen t hese
heroic references as iro nic: Frederick Kirchhoff. fo r example, argues (hat
'the code of male fa me, which would seem [0 co mpensate for personal
loss, is in fact irreleva nt to rhe persons represemed '.2L But while the re
is clearly irony in that Peter and Alice are in fact forgo nen fi gures. not
actually in cluded in froissart 's chro nicle and only belatedly recovered in
Morris's ninereenth·cemury poem. there seems no compelling reason to
conclude that Peter is fundamem aHy undercut. When he exhom Cun.on
to die with ' brave sword in your hand, thoughts in your heart I Of all rhe
deeds we have d one here in France', or tells Lambert of how he hopes to
be remembered for having died 'doing some d esperate deed'. he is ec h o~
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inga sentiment fo und throughout Morris's imaginative writing; 22and his
assertions of the glory of death in banle are not really undermined by his
subsequent execution . since he dies with a dignity which is m ad e, from
o nc point of view, cven more impressive by his frank confession of fear.
Most telling o f all. perhaps, is the pastiche fragment of the ballad about
Laun cel ot w hich is all owed to stand , significa ntly. as t he final word of
Morris's poem . Lau ncelor. it says, was
Right valiant to mov~,
Bm for his sad love,
The high God above
Stinted his praise. l ... ]
Si ng we therefore then
Launcclot's praise again.
For he wan crownes ten ,
If hewan not twelve.
To his death from his birth
He was muckleof wonh ,
Lay him in the cold eanh,
A long grave ye may delv~. 23
l.auncelO[ is a fa ilure because he could nO[ w in the Grai l owing to his
sinful love fo r G uenevere. Yet, as readers o f medieval roma nce, and of the
Arrhurian poems of The Deftllce ofGuellevere. we know that LaUIlCelot
w".~ regarded as 'muck]e ofworrh' not o nly for his feats of arms, but also fo r
the very 'sad love' which p revented him from gai ning the u ltimate prize.
H e is the more beloved of posteri ty fo r his 'crow nes ten' t han he would
have been had he won t he fu ll complemem . Sir Peter is like Launcelot in
kind if nOf in degree: worthy of admirat ion as a brave knight and a true
I.:uurtl y lover, despite h is u ltimate failure.
It may bescen. then, that Morris's poem includes idealizingmareri al of
at least rwo d ifferent, though related , ki nds. Peter's emphasis on the glory
uf dying heroically is, as I have indicated , a statem ent of a hero ic jdeal
wh idl had been pan of Mo rris's em oti onal makeu p s ince at least the time
u f'l;(.,rtha's l .overs', and probably lo ng before. Thi s ideal was to re~e m c rge
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in an even more emphatic form following Morris's discovery of the Ice~
landic sagas, and eventually found its fullest expression in his great heroic
epic Sigurd the Volsung{I876). The romantic trcarmem of the love of Peter
and Nice, on the other hand, is actually rather remote from the world of
Froissart, belonging more to the cou rtly realm of medieval romance. As
in Rossetti's pictures, and Burne~Jon es's, the idea ofcourcly love is central
to Morris's treatment of chivalry in all of the major Froissartian poems.
Moreover, the presence of the figure ofLauncelot as the embodiment of
both of these types of ideal- the heroic and the courtly - shows that Mor~
ris is working within an idealizing trad ition, in spite of the harsh realism
of the medieval world with which he presents us.
The case is sim ilar with 'The Haystack in the floods', another story of
failure. Robert, an English knight, and Jehane, his French beloved, are
fleeing (0 safety across the ' Gascon frontier' through a dismal landscape
of mud and rain. Jehane is numb with cold, and 'made giddy in the head
I By the swift riding' . When they arc at length ambushed by 'that Judas,
Godmar' ,Jehaneguesses immediatelythechoiceawaitingher: a return to
Paris followed by imprisonment in the Chatelet and trial for witchcraft,
'or else a life with him,l For which 1 should be damned at last'.24 Roben
attempts resistance, but is betrayed by his own men , who bind him and
hand him over [0 the enemy. Jehane is indeed offered the choice which
she had anticipated, and refuses [0 consent to become Godmar's mistress.
When her captor threatens to take her by force . she replies that she would
murder him in his sleep. before real izing that this tOO would condemn her
before God. Thcopcions open to Jehane all seem equally bad; she 'cannot
choose but sin and sin' . 25
There is cenainly little {hu is conventionally adm irable about this
picture of the Middle Ages. which seems to consist mostly of violence.
cruelty, superstition, and religious dogmatism. Godmar gives Jehane an
hour to change her decision, but at (he end of this she si mply reiterates her
refusal. Morris does not spare his readers the consequencesofhcr choice,
which is descri bed in one of the most shocking passages in the volume:
she saw him bend
Back Roben's head; she saw him send
The lhin steel down; the blow 10Id well .
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Righ t backward the knight Rob~rt fell,
And moaned as dogs do, being half dead,
Unwitting, as 1deem: so then
Godmar tum'd grinning to his men,
Who ran, some five or six, and beat
His head to pieces at thei r feet.26
Yet, in spite of such brutality, the world described by the poem is not one
of utter, unrelieved horror. Robert is an admi rable figure, and his response
[0 Godmar's attack (, He answer'd not, but cried his cry, I "St. Geo rge
for Marny! " checrily')27 is impressive, even though it qui ckly becomes
pathetic when his men fail to respond. And although Jehane's cho ice is
morally complex, we feel that the decision she m akes, to sacrifice her own
life and that of her lover rather than accept ignominy and humiliation for
them both, is the more hero ic and t herefore the 'righ t' one. Certainly the
poem does not suggest that Robert holds her responsible for his approaching death: in one of the strokes of psychological realism that make the best
poems of The Defince ofGuenevere so compelling, the narrator describes
how
he tried onc~ more
To much her lips; she reach'd out, sore
And vain desire so tortured them,
The poor grey lips, and now the hem
Of his sleeve brush'd them. 28
This final, d esperate attempt at physical contact, thwarted when Godmar 'thrust them apart', confirms Robert and Jehane as cragic lovers, in
spite of the thoroughly unidcalizcd tone in which their scory is told. Again,
c.:ollrtiy love and chivalric warfare arc shown to b e admirable in spite of the
complicated and sometimes brutal realities of m edieval life.
I would not wish to argue that M orris's attitude towards the M iddle
Ages is the same in all of the poems in the volume. T he third of the major
t-:rnissartian poems, 'Concerning Geffray Teste Noire', takes a far more
c.:ynir.:<l.1 view, as many critics have poimed out, and m oreover draws a very
dc'lrli nc between romance and reality. The speaker of this dramatic monnln~ur.:, John of C astd Neuf. scans out by relating another h ighly unro-
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manticincidentfrom the Hundred Years' War-a n attempt to ambush the
'Gascon thief' GeffrayTeste Noi re29 - but soon digresses in ro describing
the bones of twO skeletons which he finds in rhe grass whilst lying in wait
for Geff"ray. He decides that one of these skelerons is chat of a lady, and
im agines that she and her kn ight were ambushed and killed whilst in the
act of fleeing rogether - a sto ry not dissim ilar to that of 'The Haystack
in the Hoods'. He sits stari ng at the skeleton until he loses sight of 'the
small white bones that lay upon the flowers', and sc<::s only the lady 'with
her dear gcndcwalking leading in , I Bya chain of silver twined about her
wrists, I Her loving knight' .30The narrative then dissolves for a while into
a bizarre courely apostrophe to the long-dead 'lady', whom he addresses
as though she were a livi ng beloved. John afCane! Neufis evidently constructing fo r himself an elaborate romantic fi ction to distract him from
the harsh actual ity of his own life; this is made even plainer by his furthe r
digression into rhe recol lection of a horrifyin g, traumatizing boyhood
memory of a heap of dead bodies burning in a church, piled up there by
the murderous Jacquerie. This poem appears to be intended hy Morris as
a caution, possibly self-directed, against the temptatio n to romanticize
the past, and to use medievalism as a fo rm of escape, Yet it clearly does
not follow that Morris is condemning all romance or all enrhusiasm for
th e age of chivalry. Although the story of the invented lovets is in so me
respects similar to th at of Roberr and Jehane in 'T he Haystack in rhe
floods', Morris refuses to ideali7..e the latter uncritically, as John ofCaste\
Neuf does the former, and fo r this reason the love and courage of Rob err
andJehane remains val id as an object of admiralion.
Morris's qualifiedadmiration fortheMidd leAges is eviden t in manyof
th e shorter, mostly earl ier,) ' poems of Th~ DefonceofGZ/en~ert, some of
which also inhabit a vaguely Fro issarti an wo rld. Onlyafewofthesc poems
(such as 'Two Red Roses across the Moo n', 'Sir Gi les' War Song', and perhaps 'The LittleTower') relate martial or amorous successes, but the frag.
memary tales of violence and failure also frequen rly reflect a sympathetic
attitude (Owards ch ival ric heroism. In 'Sha meful Deat.h', for example, we
are expected to be shocked at the dishonourable capture and execution
of the speaker's hrother, Lord Hugh, but happy at his revenge; wh ilst in
' Rid ingTogether', the preternalUral brightness of the summer landscape
Ih rough wh ich the twO fr iends ride (0 the Crusades, even though it is con-
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trasted with the implied darkness and entrapment of t he prison to which
the speaker is finally consigned, seems (0 represe nt a vividness which has
vanished from the modern world. Perhaps the mostarrestings ingle image
in the volume is to be found in The GiIJiAower of Gold', in which the
speaker relates being worsted by a formidable opponent at a tournament
ullt ilheremembers h is (apparently) dead beloved 'bow'd [0 thegi lliAower
bed , I The yellow flowers stain'd with red' .J2 These lines seem almost
emblematic of the juxraposition of beauty and brurality which characterizes the Middle Ages in Morris's early poems. The gilliAowers are natural,
wlourful, and delicate in th ei r transience, and the blood that stains them
:lCtllal ly serves to accen cuate their beau ty.
Peter Faulkner has remarked of the Froissanian poems that they ' recn:atc successfully an atmosphere of violence in wh ich chi valry is a high
ideal only occasionally achieved' .33 I would not wish to dissent from th is
statement; but what, I think, has somet imes been m issed , is the extent
10 wh ich that ' high ideal' constitutes onc of Morris's main interests in
the poems. T hroughout his life, whether he was concerned with sta ined
~la ss, the gui ld system , or the Icelandic sagas, Morris admired the Midd le
Ages intensely and sincerely, though never uncritically; and it is worth
remembering that Froissarr remai ned onc of the chief foci of Mo rris's
1ll cdicvalism right to the end ..'·4 In the Froissartian poems of the Defence
(1"G'uenevere vol ume, the most admirable aspects o f the period arc shown
to he the knightly attitude toward heroism, and the code of courtly love;
hllt , typically, Morris ncvershrinks from representing the uglinessagainst
which these positive elements arc revealed. To read these grittily realist ic
plu:ms in this way is to understand them ro be lessdifferenr than they may
in iti;llly appear from Morris's other work, or from that of his fel low PreItl phaclites during the late 1850s. Like theirs, his work was, as he said, 'the
cmhodim ent of dreams'; but Morris's dreams always possessed a vitality
llnd an earthy sense of reality which allowed them eventually to bear fru it
in aClinll.
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